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PAI thanks our 2018 sponsors
Sponsors are a cornerstone of
any organization and event.
They provide the facilities on
which networking can be built

Our sincere appreciation to
SiteWelder for its continued
support of the PAI mission and
for delivering our messayour workge
to the photographic public
via a great website.
www.sitewelder.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND IMAGISTS pai-newyork.org

The PAI Vision: To bring people together who are passionate about photography.
The PAI Mission: To grow PAI, to share the joy of photography while building
camaraderie and inspiring creativity

Like us at www.facebook.com/paimembers/ 

Thursday, May 17, 2018
Guest Speaker: Harvey Hellering

 Please join PAI and be inspired  
 by Harvey HELLERING's work. 
                                      Harvey Hellering: A major member of PAI, 
                                                   will be speaking about his work and career 
                                                   as an art and travel photographer. Harvey 
                                                   is a member and exhibitor at the 
                                                   Salmagundi Club. He was, formally a North 
                                                   Folk L.I. resident and now a life long New 
                                                   Yorker. He was a Marketing Executive for a 
Telecom company before becoming an art photographer who has captured 
landscapes, architectural and travel subjects around the world. In his roll as 
VP of marketing he spent time in Mexico, Japan as well as England and 
France. This gave him the opportunity to build in some extra time for his 
photography. Harvey describes himself as a member of the “walk around 
and look” branch of photography. Harvey’s color images capture both 
mood and moment, and his photos of Venice, Italy and Burgundy, France 
in particular exhibit a lost sensuality.  Harvey was also the President of the 
East Side Arts Council.

© Harvey Hellering © Harvey Hellering 
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NEXT PAI MEETING

PAI REGULAR 2017-18 
MEETING DATES

Thursday — October 19, 2017
Tuesday — November 21, 2017
Tuesday — December 19, 2017

Thursday — March 15, 2018
Thursday — April 19, 2018
Thursday — May 17, 2018 

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND IMAGISTS pai-newyork.org

Doors open for Dinner at 5:30 pm              Dinner 5:30–7:30 pm 
              (Dinner for is ala cart)

Salmagundi Club
47 Fifth Avenue
(between 11th & 12th Streets)
New York City

www.salmagundi.org
www.pai-newyork.org

Dinner Doors open at 5:30pm
Please Make your dinner reservations 
at leonoragoldberg@gmail.com

Please make reservation for meeting  
at leonoragoldberg@gmail.com

© Harvey Hellering 
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MEMBERNEWS Like us at www.facebook.com/paimembers/ 

DON’T FORGET  
TO LIKE 
US ON  

FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/paimembers/ 

Harvey Kopel writes: 
A Wabi-sabi orchid beauty is in the eye of 
the beholder and today's blog is of a 
dying orchid but it is still a thing of 
beauty.

© Harvey Kopel

In traditional Japanese aesthetics,  
Wabi-sabi  is a world view centered on the 
acceptance of transcience and 
imperfection. The aesthetic is sometimes 
described as one of beauty that is 
"imperfect, impermanent, and 
incomplete". Characteristics of the  
Wabi-sabi aesthetic include asymmetry, 
roughness, simplicity, economy, austerity, 
modesty, intimacy, and appreciation of the 
ingenuous integrity of natural objects and 
processes.   
I feel this photo of a dying orchid in the 
Orchid Show at the New York Botanical 
Garden is an example of Wabi-sabi. 
Canon 5d Mark iii, 1/180 at f13,  
Tamron 28-300 at 139mm, iso 3200

© Jim Cummins 

Jay Tanen gave PAI April presentation of his very creative photography.  
Wonderful crowd enjoyed dinner at Salmagundi and the Jay Tanen show.  

Robert Santangelo writes: 
Crown of thorns, also called Christ thorn 
(Euphorbia splendens or E. milii),  
thorny vinelike plant of the spurge family 
(Euphorbiaceae), popular as a 
houseplant and in the tropics as a garden 
shrub. Flowering is year-round, but most 
plentiful in wintertime in the Northern 
Hemisphere

© Robert Santangelo 

Rockefeller center Holiday.

© Robert Santangelo 

The Beautiful Salmagundi Club where 
PAI meets monthly. 

© Robert Santangelo 


